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Damage resistance and tolerance of carbon/epoxy composite coupons subjected
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a b s t r a c t

Damage is inflicted in a series of carbon fiber/epoxy composite specimens using a simulated lightning
strike generator in the effort to understand the fundamental damage response of this material form.
The strikes up to 50,000 A and 28,000 V are inflicted on both pristine specimens and specimens contain-
ing a Hilok stainless steel fastener. Damage area is evaluated via ultrasonic scanning, and advanced opti-
cal microscopy is used to gain further understanding in the morphology of damage. Subsequent
mechanical testing to assess the residual tensile and compressive strength and modulus of the material
is performed according to ASTM standards. Results show that residual tension strength counter intui-
tively increases after the infliction of damage, while residual compressive strength is much more dramat-
ically and negatively affected. Furthermore, the presence of the fastener influences dramatically both the
state of damage in the specimen and its residual strength by spreading throughout the thickness rather
than limiting it to the specimen surface.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

A wide range of composite material forms are finding use in
today’s aerospace, automotive, and other transportation industry
segments. These materials are finally fulfilling the promise of
providing original equipment manufacturers (OEM’s) with a
cost-competitive alternative to metallic materials. The Boeing
787 dreamliner, due to join the world’s active fleet by mid 2009,
features over 50% carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) by
structural weight [1]. Beside the direct benefits resulting from
the greater specific mechanical properties, such as increased fuel
efficiency, and reduced pollutant and acoustic emissions, other
indirect advantages of a CFRP-intensive airframe are reduced
maintenance requirements, and increased passenger comfort due
to the superior fatigue- and corrosion-resistance characteristics
of these materials. However, the introduction of composites in
the primary structure of modern aircraft presents special problems
with regards to the lighting strike threat. While metallic structures,
such as traditional aluminum airframes, are highly conductive,
CFRP have a much lower electrical conductivity. Although carbon
fibers are good conductors, the polymer matrix is an excellent
dielectric and therefore reduces the overall conductivity of the
composite laminate.

Lightning strike is a threat to all structures, whether metallic or
composites, and requires careful consideration from a certification
standpoint. Lightning can induce damage on a aircraft structure,

both metallic and composite, by melting or burning at lightning
attachment points, resistive heating, magnetic force effects, acous-
tic shock, arcing and sparking at joints, and ignition of vapors in
fuel tanks [2,3]. The main focus of direct lightning strike threat
studies to date has been on its potential to arc and generate a spark
(ignition studies). However, little research in the public domain has
been done in order to assess the potential losses in structural
integrity of the CFRP structure due to the lightning strike damage.
Published research has focused on the comparative behavior of
protected and unprotected panels of glass and carbon fiber com-
posites, mostly in sandwich form, under simulated lightning strike.
The work has focused on visual and non-destructive inspection
aimed at assessing inspection and repair procedures for represen-
tative aircraft structures [2–5]. Limited work was published in [6]
to assess the structural performance of CFRP specimens following
lightning strike damage, and it attempted to provide a comparison
with the damage due to other sources of mechanical damage, such
as machined notches. Recent work is being conducted to assess the
use of novel protection systems, such as the introduction of con-
ductive carbon nanotubes, to reduce the lightning strike damage
and to replace current protection systems, such as copper strips
and interwoven conductive wires [7].

Of particular interest to CFRP or other conductive composites is
damage resulting from acoustic shock and resistive heating. When
lightning strikes, a large amount of energy is delivered very rap-
idly, causing the ionized channel to expand with supersonic speed.
If the shockwave encounters a hard surface its kinetic energy is
transformed into a pressure rise, which causes fragmentation
of the structure. On the other hand, resistive heating leads to
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temperatures rise, and in turn it initiates a breakdown of the resin/
fiber interface by pyrolysis. If the gases developing from the burn-
ing resins are trapped in a substrate, explosive release may occur
with subsequent damage to the structure.

The primary objectives of designing against lightning direct ef-
fects are to prevent catastrophic structural damage, prevent haz-
ardous electrical shocks to occupants, prevent loss of aircraft
flight control capability, and to prevent ignition of fuel vapors.
The basic lightning protection regulation for airframes is the same
for all vehicle categories, and appears in the Federal Aviation
Administration Advisory Circular AC 25–21, Section 25.581 ‘‘Light-
ning Protection of Structure” [8], which requires that the aircraft be
able to sustain a lightning strike without experiencing catastrophic
damage. For nonmetallic components, compliance may be shown
by designing the components to minimize the effect of a strike or
incorporating acceptable means of diverting the resulting electrical
current so as not to endanger the airplane. These requirements are
inherently non-specific, and allow manufacturers to adopt differ-
ent certification strategies. However, SAE provides aerospace rec-
ommended practices (ARP) that can be utilized to show
compliance with these requirements.

According to SAE ARP 5414 [9], the surface of an aircraft can be
divided into a set of three regions called lightning strike zones,
which represent the areas likely to experience the various types
of lightning currents. Lightning zoning is a functional step in dem-
onstrating that the aircraft is adequately protected from both di-

rect and indirect effects of lightning. Zone 1 regions are likely to
experience initial lightning attachment and first return strokes,
while Zone 2 regions are likely to experience subsequent swept
strokes, or re-strikes. Except for a few protruding areas of the air-
frame, such as the wing tips and nose, which comprise Zone 1, the
vast majority of the airframe belongs to Zone 2, as shown in color
green in Fig. 1.

According to SAE ARP 5412 [10], four current components (A–D)
comprise the lightning flash current waveforms recommended for
evaluating direct effects, Fig. 2. Component A represents the first
return stroke, current components B and C represent the lightning
environment that might be caused by the intermediate and long
duration currents following some return strokes or re-strikes,
and current component D represents a subsequent stroke. It can
be seen from Fig. 2, which is not to scale, that components B and
C exhibit much lower peak amplitudes than components A and
D, but a very high charge transfer. B and C can be thought as cur-
rents that act as a bridge between the initial stroke A and the sub-
sequent one D. Current waveform A is reserved for Zone 1 regions,
while Zone 2 regions are required to sustain only current wave-
form D, while both are required to sustain B and C current
components.

These waveforms represent idealized environments, which are
to be applied to the aircraft for purposes of analysis and testing.
The waveforms are not intended to replicate a specific lightning
event, but they are intended to be composite waveforms whose

Fig. 1. Lightning zoning diagram for a typical large commercial transport per SAE 5414.
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effects upon aircraft are those expected from natural lightning. For
each waveform, peak current amplitude, action integral and time
duration are the primary parameters that dictate the response of
the structure. The action integral is a measure of the intensity of
the strike, and therefore to ensure that the strike accurately simu-
lates the real lightning event, it is important to ensure that such
quantity is as high as specified by the requirements.

While regulatory agencies impose compliance with zoning pro-
cedures, aircraft manufacturers also have internal requirements
that address both safety and economic concerns. In a fashion sim-
ilar to foreign object damage (FOD), whereby detection thresholds
such as BVID (barely visible impact damage) or VID (visible impact
damage) are set to determine maintenance and inspection proce-
dures, different repair scenarios exist for lightning strike damage.
Table 1 summarizes the types of lightning strike that are of interest
to airframe manufacturers, which range from 10 to 50 kA, hence
below the 100 kA and 200 kA requirements of current waveforms
D and A, respectively.

This paper is focused around assessing the damage resistance
and tolerance capabilities of structural carbon/epoxy prepreg tape
specimens subjected to simulated lightning strike in the range of
10–50 kA, which are adequate currents to inflict damage on cou-
pon-level specimens. The study is aimed at understanding if the

residual properties of carbon/epoxy specimens are affected by
the infliction of electro-magneto-mechanical damage, and if there
is a set of particular conditions such as loading case, strike inten-
sity or presence of the fastener that are particularly critical for
the material. The accuracy of the testing technique adopted as
compared to real lightning strike events is fundamental question,
and it has been discussed for decades. Previous work by NASA,
FAA and Industry has led to the development of a recommended
procedure, the SAE ARP 5412 [10] discussed above, which is
accepted internationally as the sole test standard by which to

Fig. 2. Typical simulated lightning current waveforms per SAE 5412.

Table 1
Typical lightning strike levels and the airframe requirements.

Threat Criteria Requirement

High energy strike Rare lightning strike 50–
200 kA

Striking level in accordance to
zoning diagram
Continued safe flight (70% DLL)
Ready detectable damage

Intermediate
energy strike

Medium lightning strike
30–50 kA

Repair needed (100% DLL)
Visible damage

Low energy strike Nominal lightning strike
10–30 kA

No repair needed (150% DLL)
Non or barely visible damage
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simulate lightning strike in a laboratory environment. The research
presented here follows accurately the recommendations contained
in [10].

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Description of the lightning strike generator and strike test setup

The lightning strike generator developed at the University of
Washington is comprised of a high voltage capacitor, a high voltage
resistor, an adjustable resistor stack, a spark gap switch, the test
specimen and the current return network, as shown from the bot-
tom up in Fig. 3. The capacitor is capable of supplying 44 kV and
52 lF, the adjustable resistor stack is used to vary the amperage
of the strike and to modulate the waveforms, while the spark
gap switch is used to trigger the strike. The area in proximity of
the test specimen is reported in more detail in Fig. 4 and, from
the bottom up, shows the dielectric support frame, current mea-

suring device used to record the waveform, the conical copper stri-
ker, the CFRP coupon with the fastener, and the copper strips used
to connect the specimen to the ground. The CFRP specimen is
supported at the two short ends between two copper electrodes,
whose position is adjusted to be in close contact with the
specimen, and are encapsulated by non-conductive phenolic
composites. The generator is contained in a chamber, which is
electrically and physically separated from the surrounding
environment in order to ensure safe operation.

The lightning strike generator is capable of generating wave-
form D as specified in SAE ARP 5412 [10]. Waveform D is designed
to represent a typical restrike, after the primary strike to the air-
frame, and is also used to certify the vast majority of the airframe
acreage. Waveform D calls for a maximum of 100 kA, released over
less than 0.5 ms, and an action integral of 250 � 103 A2 s, Fig. 2.
However, strikes of 100 kA prescribed by waveforms D are typi-
cally used to strike full-scale test articles or subcomponents that
are representative of actual hardware, but are far too high a current
to be used to inflict damage in coupon-sized articles, such as the
ones used in this study. For this study, strikes at 10, 30 and
50 kA are used to inflict different states of damage to the coupons,
corresponding to 2.56, 23.80, and 49.86 � 103 A2 s, respectively.
The current intensity vs. time waveforms for all three strike levels
are shown is Fig. 5, and show that all values are in line with the
ones reported in [6,12].

Striker distance is kept constant for all tests at 0.125 in.
(3.2 mm). Although at maximum voltage the generator is capable
of striking targets as far as 1.5 in. (38.1 mm) away from the striker
tip, this distance decreases rapidly for decreasing voltage. While it
would be desirable to keep this distance as great as possible to al-
low for the formation of a longer arc, it is not possible to break
down the air gap between striker and CFRP specimen at low volt-
ages. Hence, for all three strike levels considered in this study, this
gap is kept constant at the maximum value that the lowest current
(10 kA) can break down. It is believed that the resulting damage
state in the CFRP specimen will be affected if the striker distance
were to be varied depending on the voltage, but further work will
provide support to this idea.

The lightning strike generator is used to inflict damage in the
CFRP specimens, in order to assess their damage resistance behav-
ior, in a fashion very similar to that of low-velocity impact damage.
The damaged specimens are then tested for residual strength and
stiffness to assess their damage tolerance behavior, in a fashion
also very similar to that of FOD damage or machined stress concen-
trations (notches).

2.2. Specimen fabrication and residual performance test set-up

Flat panels of CYCOM/FIBERITE G30-500 12K HTA/7714A car-
bon fiber/epoxy composites are fabricated by press molding for
60 min at 250 �F (121 �C). The lay-up is [+45/02/�45/03/90]s, for
a total of 16 plies and a nominal ply thickness of 0.007 in.
(0.18 mm). After molding, test coupons are machined with a
diamond-coated water-cooled disk saw to the final dimensions
of 12 in � 1.5 in (304.8 mm � 38.1 mm). These dimensions are
chosen since they represent the bases for all unnotched tension
(UNT) and compression (UNC), as well as filled-hole tension
(FHT) and compression (FHC) test standards used by Boeing
[11–13]. The specimens are tested as-molded, unpainted and
unprotected. Although not representative of a flight-ready com-
posite airframe structure, this configuration allows for focusing
on the details of the CFRP material response to high electrical dis-
charges alone. For the FHT and FHC specimens, 0.250 in. (6.35 mm)
holes are drilled using a diamond-coated drill bit, and aircraft-
grade stainless steel Hilok fasteners are subsequently installed.
A total of 60 specimens are manufactured, of which 48 are tested

Fig. 3. Picture and schematics of the lightning strike generator.

Fig. 4. Detail of the strike and test specimen area of the lightning strike generator.
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in a quasi-static test frame in tension and compression both in
pristine and post-lightning strike condition, while the other 12
are used for destructive inspection. Pristine specimens are
tested to obtain reference values for both strength and modulus.
Table 2 summarizes the test matrix developed in this study.

Non-destructive inspection is performed on 100% of the pristine
and damaged specimens via pulse-echo ultrasound using a C-scan
system with a 5 MHz sensor. The projected damage area is
then estimated using image analysis software. Destructive inspec-
tion is performed by cross-sectioning and optical microscopy of the
lightning-damaged specimens. Two specimens for each current le-
vel, both unnotched and filled-hole, for a total of 12 specimens are
inspected via microscopy. Multiple micrographic coupons are ex-
tracted from a single test specimen in order to reconstruct a full
view of the damage through the thickness, both in proximity of
the strike point and away from it. Advanced inspection methods,
which employ special dyes and ultraviolet light to enhance the
presence of damage [14,15], are described in subsequent sections.

Residual strength and stiffness are measured using 12 in. � 1.5
in. (304.8 mm � 38.1 mm) Boeing standard specimens [11–13].

Although it is recognized that the short dimension of this type of
specimen is very small, and it may introduce complex finite-width
effects both in the damage formation stage and residual strength
stage, previous investigators in this area of research [6] have em-
ployed them as they represent the only possibility to test the ef-
fects of damage on coupon-sized specimens. Similar limitations
are also known for the larger plate-like compression-after-impact
specimen, which is used mostly to screen materials and derive
qualitative trends rather than generating design values.

3. Results

3.1. Damage infliction

The strikes produce a loud sound, similar to that of a detona-
tion, and generate a short, bright light, followed by a cloud of fire
and sparks, likely due to the incandescent blast wave charged with
carbon fiber and epoxy particles. Fig. 6 is extracted from a digital
video recording at the time of peak current during the strike. How-
ever, if a digital camera with an exposure time longer than the

Fig. 5. Typical current waveforms generated in this study.

Table 2
Summary of details for all test configurations and results.

Family Residual test Width Nominal thickness (in.) Fastener diameter (in.) Current (kA) Repetitions

A UNT 1.5 0.112 – 0 3
B UNT 1.5 0.112 – 10 3
C UNT 1.5 0.112 – 30 3
D UNT 1.5 0.112 – 50 3
E UNC 1.5 0.112 – 0 3
F UNC 1.5 0.112 – 10 3
G UNC 1.5 0.112 – 30 3
H UNC 1.5 0.112 – 50 3
I FHT 1.5 0.112 0.250 0 3
J FHT 1.5 0.112 0.250 10 3
K FHT 1.5 0.112 0.250 30 3
L FHT 1.5 0.112 0.250 50 3
M FHC 1.5 0.112 0.250 0 3
N FHC 1.5 0.112 0.250 10 3
O FHC 1.5 0.112 0.250 30 3
P FHC 1.5 0.112 0.250 50 3
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duration of the strike itself, and a series of polarized filters that re-
duce the intensity of the lighting are employed, it is possible to
actually reduce the amount of ‘‘noise” in the image and focus on
the central portion of the electrical channel, Figs. 6 and 7.

Both unnotched (or pristine) and filled-hole specimens are
tested. Unnotched specimens exhibit increasing external damage
for increasing current intensity, Fig. 8. Damage manifests as
visible fiber fracture in the outer ply oriented at 45 �, as well as

longitudinal splitting and bulging of the area around the strike,
Fig. 9. In some cases the upper ply or plies even separate in small
chips or fragments and leave an empty space on the surface. In
general however, the damage appears to be confined to the surface
of the specimen and in the region immediately surrounding the
strike zone. For the given specimen, boundary conditions and load-
ing configuration, damage does not reach the backface of the spec-
imen. The visible damage area appears to be almost identical

Fig. 6. Still image extracted at peak intensity from a video recording of a 50 kA strike.

Fig. 7. Details of the strikes at 30 kA, obtained using a digital camera with a long exposure time and a system of polarized lenses to reduce the intensity of the light.

Fig. 8. Typical unnotched specimens, from pristine at the bottom to maximum current at the top.
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between the 30 and the 50 kA strikes, but caution should be exer-
cised in interpreting these results. The finite width of the specimen
imposes limitations on the propagation of damage, and hence
these results cannot be extrapolated to larger panels, which will
be the focus of future research.

Ultrasonic images for a representative unnotched specimen for
each of the strike levels are reported in Fig. 10. The circular object
appearing on the side of each specimen is a dime (USD 0.10) that is
used for reference during the ultrasonic scan. Fig. 10 shows the
shape of the damage area, which tends to be elongated in the direc-
tion of the fibers in the outer ply, and reports a calculated damage
area. Although there appear to be a clear trend of increasing pro-
jected damage area for increasing current intensity, the size of
the damage areas for the 30 and 50 kA strikes are relatively similar.
Beyond 10 kA, the damage area reaches the boundaries of the spec-
imen and is then forced to grow longitudinally. However, with
these finite-width limitations in mind, it is possible to perform
quantitative comparisons between specimens, and obtain the plot
in Fig. 11. For the unnotched specimen it appears that the pro-
jected damage area increases linearly up to 30 kA, and then levels
off, for the reasons mentioned before. From the plot it can be seen

Fig. 9. Close-up of surface damage for unnotched specimens at 50 kA.

Fig. 10. Projected damage area obtained via C-scan for unnotched specimens.

Fig. 11. Projected damage area for unnotched and filled-hole specimens.
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that for each test repetition, three specimens per current level,
there is noticeable variation in the measured area, but it appears
to be within acceptable values.

For filled-hole specimens the results are dramatically different.
For 10 kA strikes, the only damage visible is surface pitting of the
fasteners on the head side, where the strike takes place, Fig. 12.
However, for the 30 and 50 kA strike the surface damage is much

more extensive than in the unnotched specimens, Figs. 12–14.
Besides pitting of the fastener, severe bulging of the plies toward
the surface is visible in the proximity of the fastener, and extensive
fiber breakage observable on both top and back faces. Entire
laminate segments delaminate throughout the thickness of the
specimen, and in some cases even split and detach from the bulk
of the specimen itself. At 50 kA, the fastener appears to sink inside

Fig. 12. Close-up of top surface fastener and laminate damage for filled-hole specimen at 10 and 30 kA.

Fig. 13. Typical filled-hole specimens, from pristine at the bottom to maximum current at the top.

Fig. 14. Close-up of edge/top surface damage for filled-hole specimen at 50 kA (different sides shown).
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the top plies of the laminate. In general, the damage on the surface
of the filled-hole specimens appears to be due mostly due to acous-
tic shock, hence the large bulging of the upper plies, rather than
burning of the matrix on the surface, as for the unnotched
specimens.

Ultrasonic images for a representative filled-hole specimen for
each of the strike levels are reported in Fig. 15. In the pristine spec-
imen the fastener appears as a white round, with an area of 0.05 in2

(32.2 mm2) approximately. Fig. 15 confirms that for the 10 kA
strike the damage area is contained in the fastener itself, or in
the immediate proximity of the fastener hole. For 30 and 50 kA
strikes, however, there appears to be a radical increase in damage
area, and at 50 kA the vast majority of specimen appears to be
damaged. From the ultrasonic image it is only possible to obtain
information about a projected damage area; hence, to further iden-
tify the location and nature of the damage it is necessary to inspect
the cross-section via micrography, as discussed later in the paper.
Once again it is important to remember that the energy used to in-
flict damage exceeds the amount that the specimen can contain
within its short width, and hence the damage is forced to grow
longitudinally.

Trends observed in projected damage area for filled-hole speci-
mens are reported in Fig. 11, together with the unnotched ones. For
filled-hole specimens, the damage area is very small for the 10 kA
strikes, but there is a clear inversion in the trends observed for the
30 and 50 kA strikes, where it rapidly grows to larger values than
the unnotched specimens. While initially the damage area appears
to grow at a slow rate, between 10 and 30 kA there is a sharp in-
crease, and even between 30 and 50 kA strikes the area appears
to grow substantially, albeit at a lower rate. The steel fastener ap-
pears to act as an electrical damage sink for the low current levels,
whereby it absorbs the majority of the damage, but at the higher
current levels it appears to become an amplifier, thus distributing
the load throughout the entire laminate rather than containing it
on the outer plies.

It should be noted that the variation in damage area measure-
ments for the filled-hole specimens is much greater than for the
unnotched ones, and in particular it becomes nearly unacceptable
at 50 kA. It is suggested that fastener fit may have a fundamental
role in introducing the electrical load in the surrounding laminate,
and hence the quality of the fit may be responsible for the great
variation observed. Future work will have to focus on the funda-
mental role of the metallic fastener in the formation of damage.

3.2. Residual strength

After inflicting damage onto the specimens, these are tested to
failure in tension or compression to quantify the loss in mechanical
performance due to the presence of damage. For both pristine and
filled-hole specimens, strength is calculated as the ratio of the
maximum load divided by the gross section, consistently with
aerospace practice [6,12,13,16].

Residual strengths for UNT and UNC specimens, families A–D
and E–H, respectively, are shown in Fig. 16. It is interesting to ob-
serve that at the maximum energy level, 50 kA, the reduction in
tensile strength is approximately 20%, while in compression it is
slightly over 30%. Unnotched residual strength for both tension
and compression decreases in a relatively linear fashion with cur-
rent intensity. These values are the averages of three test speci-
mens per family. Residual modulus measurements are plotted in
Fig. 17, and shows that, both for UNT and UNC, modulus appears
to remain nearly constant in the entire range of currents. Even at
50 kA the decrease is minimal, but large variation in the data is vis-
ible. It is counterintuitive that the elastic response of the damaged
specimens is not affected to a greater extent by the presence of
damage, particularly in compression.

Fig. 15. Projected damage area obtained via C-scan for filled-hole specimens.

Fig. 16. Residual tension and compression strength plot as a function of current
intensity for unnotched specimens.
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FHT and FHC results are reported in Fig. 18. Average strength
values for FHT appear to increase with increasing damage state,
up to 13% for 30 kA, then decrease back to the pristine value for
the 50 kA specimens. Initially these results may seem surprising,
but previous results published by Boeing [6] appear to confirm
the observation of increasing FHT strength with lightning strike
damage. In [6], FHT specimens having the same geometry as those
of this study are show a clear trend of increasing apparent strength
after strike, Fig. 19. Noticeable scatter is present in their data, as
well as in the current investigation. It should be noted that the
specimens used in [6] are stitched AS4/3501-6 resin film infused
deriving from the NASA advanced composites technology (ACT)
program, and are substantially thicker than the ones used in this
investigation. Nonetheless, for both specimen types it is thought
that the lightning strike damage surrounding the fastener acts as
to relieve the stress concentration around the hole in a fashion
not too different from that of the damage zone evolution reported
by several authors during testing of open- or filled-hole specimens
[16,17].

For the FHC specimens, also reported in Fig. 18, the results also
appear to slightly increase for the 10 kA strike, then rapidly drop by
as much as 65% for 50 kA. It appears therefore to be confirmed that
the fastener has an extremely significant role in both the damage
resistance and damage tolerance response of the CFRP specimens.

4. Microscopy

The zone in and around the strike is very fragile due to the bro-
ken fibers and vaporized matrix, as shown in Figs. 9, 12 and 14.
Care must be taken in cross-sectioning and mounting in order to
preserve much of the critical information [14,15]. Mounting and
sectioning lightning strike composite specimens are best accom-
plished with a two-stage mount, Fig. 20. It is advisable to add a

Fig. 17. Residual tension and compression modulus plot as a function of current
intensity for unnotched specimens.

Fig. 18. Residual tension and compression strength plot as a function of current
intensity for filled-hole specimens.

Fig. 19. Increase in residual strength with increasing current for filled-hole tension
specimens reported in [6].

Fig. 20. Mounting and polishing procedure employed for microscopy of specimens
subjected to lightning strike.
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dye to the mounting epoxy, such as rhodamine-B laser dye, which
gives a red-orange tint to the mounting resin. The use of a laser
dyed back filled epoxy is very important so that the vaporized zone
is preserved and apparent with the fluorescence, leaving no doubt
which are the composite polymer and the mounting polymer.
Without the dye, the features can be so subtle and contrast very
low such that features can go undetected. The strike area of the
specimen is first vacuum-impregnated with the epoxy, then pres-
sure-cured to minimize formation of air bubbles. The encapsulated
area preserves the fragile material in place. The specimen is pre-
pared with a 6-step process: 180 grit, 600 grit, 1200 grit, 9 lm,
3 lm silk, 3 lm non-nap polyester and ending up with 1 h polish-
ing with a non-nap polyester cloth and 10% alumina solution
[14,15]. After final mounting, the specimen is coated with a dye,
which is absorbed by capillary action into features such as micro-
cracks. Microstructural analysis can be performed with bright field,
polarized light, dark field, and epi-fluorescence, Fig. 21. When
viewed with polarized light or epi-fluorescence, the dyed features
will be easily observed.

The microstructure of polymer composites that have been ex-
posed to high energy strike is quite different and can vary widely
depending on the polymer. The strike affects in thermoset poly-
mers usually have a central hot spot zone where the fibers are de-
graded and a surrounding zone where the polymer is vaporized or
degraded. A transverse microcrack, hot spots and burn mark in a
cross-section of a specimen are shown in Fig. 22, in relative
proximity of the strike area but toward the center of the laminate
(9th ply). Although the damage is visible in brightfield (left), it be-
comes apparent after exposure to UV light and with the aid of the
exitation filter and dye penetrant (right).

Detailed analysis of the microscopic damage is beyond the
scope of this study and will be the subject of a separate publication.
However, low magnification stereomicroscopy is used here to

further assess the extent and location of the damage at the meso-
scopic level, to complement the observations performed at the
macroscopic level via visual and ultrasonic inspections. Figs. 23–
28 report the cross-sectional view of the damage at the central
point of the strike for each representative family of unnotched
and filled-hole specimens, at 10, 30 and 50 kA strikes.

For 10 kA unnotched specimens, Fig. 23, the section shows
partial obliteration of the +45� surface ply, and a major delamina-
tion running at the interface between 3rd and 4th ply. The two 0�
plies appear to remain intact and separate from the adjacent
�45� ply, suggesting that the mismatch in electrical resistance
between the different orientation plies has a significant role in
the distribution of the current, and hence damage, in the
laminate.

For 30 kA unnotched specimens, Fig. 24, the top +45� surface ply
is completely obliterated and separated from the laminate, the
adjacent 2nd and 3rd 0� plies remain intact but burst open toward
the outside, and the 4th �45� ply appears to be also completely
obliterated. A major delamination appears to run along the inter-
face between the 4th and the 5th ply, which is the first of a three
0� stack. The remaining part of the specimen appears intact.

The situation for the 50 kA unnotched specimens, Fig. 25, is very
similar and again shows that the interface between plies with low
electrical resistance in the direction of the current flow (such as the
0� stacks) and higher resistance plies (±45�) constitutes the pre-
ferred path for the formation of the large delaminations visible in
the ultrasonic images.

Ten kiloamperes filled-hole specimens, Fig. 26, appear to show
no damage through the thickness, and the minimal damage area
observed in the ultrasonic scan in some of the specimens is con-
fined to a partial resin burn-off on the top ply around the fastener.

Thirty kiloamperes filled-hole specimens, Fig. 27, exhibit quite
a different behavior than any previous ones, and show different

Fig. 21. Specimen mounted in epoxy resin with laser dye under regular light (left) and under UV light after application of dye penetrant (right).

Fig. 22. High magnification micrograph of localized area of pyrolized fibers and vaporized matrix in specimen after 50 kA strike under brightfield (left) and UV light with dye
penetrant (right).
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Fig. 24. C-scan and relative micrograph of 30 kA strike unnotched specimen.

Fig. 25. C-scan and relative micrograph of 50 kA strike unnotched specimen.

Fig. 23. C-scan and relative micrograph of 10 kA strike unnotched specimen.
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Fig. 27. C-scan and relative micrograph of 30 kA strike filled-hole specimen.

Fig. 28. C-scan and relative micrograph of 50 kA strike filled-hole specimen.

Fig. 26. C-scan and relative micrograph of 10 kA strike filled-hole specimen.
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delamination paths through the thickness of the laminate. These
are visible mostly at the interface between 0-ply stacks and either
±45� or 90� plies. Complete obliteration of the resin and fibers is
observable on the backface of the laminate, in proximity of the
fastener collar. Partial fragmentation of 0� ply stacks is also obser-
vable, and suggests that the fastener has the effect of distributing
the electrical load to all the plies in its contact or proximity.

Fifty kiloamperes filled-hole specimens, Fig. 28, show even
more extensive damage, with both top and bottom plies splaying
outward, and extensive delamination fronts at all interfaces be-
tween high and low conductivity plies. Integrity of the specimen
is completely compromised.

5. Conclusions

Unnotched and filled-hole CFRP specimens were subjected to
simulated lightning strike damage at different current levels.
The strikes were performed using a lightning strike generator
purposely developed following current aerospace industry prac-
tice. After damage was inflicted, the CFRP specimens were tested
for residual strength and modulus in tension and compression. In
general, filled-hole compression strength appears to be the most
affected property, with dramatic decreases for the 30 and 50 kA
strikes. Visual inspection and ultrasonic scans show that the dam-
age inflicted on the filled-hole specimens is much greater than for
the unnotched ones above the 10 kA level, where instead the
damage remains confined to the fastener. Optical microscopy
confirms that for unnotched specimens the damage is confined
to the upper two–four plies, while for filled-hole specimens it is
either confined to the fastener alone at the lowest applied cur-
rent, or it affects the entire thickness of the laminate up to the
backface at the higher applied currents. The complex damage
state inside the laminate comprises pyrolized fibers, vaporized re-
sin, and traces of inter- as well as intra-ply arcing. These damage
mechanisms will require further investigation. The different
behavior of the specimen in presence of the fastener suggests that
particular care needs to be ensured for fastened joints with re-
gards to lightning strike. While damage to unnotched airframe
skins will lead to moisture ingression an ultraviolet light expo-
sure of the fibers but remains contained to the outer plies, dam-
age to skins containing a fastener will lead to through-thickness
perforation and subsequent loss of pressurization, as well much
lower residual strength.
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